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Studies on“」jηcttο Culture'',、a Traditional Method,of Koniak
14ηοT2んορんαどJ9sんοガαc)
I, Status Of Gcographical Distribution and the Cultural
Method in Honshu, Japan
Toshiro KuRODA, OSamu KINOSHITA* and Hiroshi KuRIHARA*
Methods of koniak(4ηο″2んοクんαJど,sんοttαc K.Koch)culture in」apan are di?ded into
two categories,J.9,Jれ92Jο and r/9,α2Jα cultures ln J力9万ο Culture, the small plants
(cormlets)and the large ones(the seCOnd to the forth year cOrms)are grown together.
Larger corms are harvested in October and the remains are leFt in the soil during
winter  ln the r/¢Jα独, culture, corms are classified into cach age, planted and
harvested. Seed corms are stored indoors. The status of the geographical distribution
Of the J加92Jο culture was surveyed in Honshu, 」apan. JJ″η ο Culture was found in
Fukushima, Ibaragi,Tochigl, Gunma, S aitama, Tokyo, Yamanashi, NaganO, Hyogo,
Okayama, Hiroshima and Yamaguchi  Prefectures. The yJ,?″デο Culture fields have
something in commOn, ど,9.,geology is palaeozoic, yearly mean temperature is cα.
13℃, fields face south, gravels abound in soils and companiOn crops(tea, mulberry,
」apanese lacquer tree,9ケc.)a e fOund in the fields.Ten strains which showed a variation
in leaf color, and petiole color and Plant type were collected The yJ■9巧ο Culture,whi h
is carried out with abundant organic matter and no chemicals produces good quality
corms without disease. The JJrD?巧ο Culture is considered to be a method suitable for
the characteristics of the crop.
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1,008      400
1,017      396
1,038      400
1,076      241
1,078      291
1,265      349
1,149      434
1,252      661
1,173      697
1,266      729
1,593      811
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コンニャクの自然生栽培に関する研究
第4表 コンニャク自然生畑実態調査結果 (その1)
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第4表 コンニャク自然生畑実態調査結果 (その2)
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第3図 コンニャク自然生畑における葉柄長の頻度分布
1:錦(山口)2:筒賀(広島)3:加計 (広島)4:大佐 (岡山)5:小管 (山梨)
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第5図 各地のコンニャク自然生畑
1茨城県久慈郡大子町,コウゾを随伴する。
2山梨県北都留郡小管村,斜面は南面で角度34°,チャを随伴する。
コンニャクの自然生栽培に関する研究
岡山県阿哲郡大佐町,キリを随伴する。
立毛状況,栽植密度は76株/ド(岡山・大佐)。
